Abstract
Introduction
Global climate changes are some of the most significant challenges of the present time. Constantly increasing emissions as a result of fossil fuels combustion has contributed substantially to the greenhouse effect. Therefore, in consideration of the above, the reduction of carbon dioxide emissions has become critical goal. A possible solution to this problem is the utilisation of renewable energy sources. Among all the types of renewable fuels, biomass is considered the most important with respect to the Polish climate and geographical conditions [1, 4] . Liquid fuels derived from biomass processing such as vegetable oils (i.e. fatty acid methyl esters -FAME) and alcohols are currently common in use as a blend component or additive to conventional fuels [6, 8] . These fuels play an important role, and they can be considered as a possible alternative for the internal combustion engines. One approach to the efficient use of biomass (e.g., agricultural and forestry residues) is gasification and production of biogas so called producer gas (PG) or syngas. Cleaned from tars and solid particles producer gas can be used as a fuel in stationary internal combustion engines. In particular, the ICEs can tolerate tar contents up to 50-100 mg/Nm3. The particulate levels must be reduced to 50 mg/Nm³ or less for ICEs [3, 5] .
Producer gas may be used as the fuel for spark ignition (SI) engines or compression ignition (CI) engines, assuming that the gasification plant is equipped with suitable gas cleaning systems in accordance with the parameters detailed above. Throughout the world, several dozen CHP plants exist, based on gasification and ICEs. Most of these are pilot plants, equipped with spark ignition engines. The most popular installations of plants with SI engines in Europe include Harboore (Denmark), Güssing (Austria), Spiez (Switzerland), Kokemäki (Finland). Commercial solutions based on the CI engine are offered by Mothermik Company (Germany).
The present work describes study, conducted on the combustion of simulated producer gas in spark ignition engine. The investigations have been conducted with simulated PG, resembling real producer gas in composition except for the lack of tar, particulates, moisture and other less significant species. The aim of this work is to determine the Wiebe function coefficients for SI engine based on the experimental data. During experiment, the engine has been fuelled with natural gas and three mixtures of simulated PG.
Experimental test rig and fuel properties used in the experiment
A schematic view of the experimental test rig and measuring equipment is shown in Fig. 1 . The experimental test rig includes: − three cylinders SI engine with a capacity of 796 m3 and compression ratio equal to 9.3. The engine is without turbocharging and originally powered by petrol. For the purpose of experiment and possibility of gaseous fuel application, the control and power supply system of the engine have been modified, − electric motor with the power take-off system, capable of operating in two modes, the motor and generator. The main purpose of this system is to start the engine and then to apply load on the selected point of the operating cycle, − high-pressure cylinders with gas mixtures and dual stage gas regulators, − measuring devices for flow rate, temperature and pressure evaluation including rotameters, manometers and thermocouples. where: Zr, Z1, Z2 -control valves, MG -gas mixer, M1, M2 -air-fuel mixers, m -mass flow meter, B G -gas cylinders, R Gmix , R Gz50 -rotameters, R -braking resistor, M -electric motor
Fig. 1. The experimental test rig
The gas fuel was supplied to the engine through the gas mixer. Two mixers were selected to fuelling the engine by air-gas mixture, separately for natural gas and for producer gas. The volumetric flow of natural gas and each compound of producer gas have been manually adjusted by special valves to obtain demanded producer gas mixture composition and value of air excess ratio during combustion. Value of air excess ratio was controlled by wideband lambda sensor. The volumetric flows of the gases were measured by rotameters equipped in temperature and pressure sensors. Additionally the producer gas flow before air-fuel mixer was measured using Coriolis mass flow meter. The producer gas composition was controlled using gas analyser. During the experimental tests, the engine was fuelled with natural gas coming from the gas grid (GZ50 type). The producer gas was simulated by mixing hydrogen (H2), carbon monoxide (CO), methane (CH4), nitrogen (N2) and carbon dioxide (CO2) supplied from a gas cylinder. Three compositions of PG were selected to the tests. The main properties of fuels used during the experimental tests are presented in Tab. 1. All tests were performed at constant engine speed of ro = 1500 rpm. The study was conducted for the full engine load (i.e. wide open air throttle). The engine operation control factors represent ignition advance angle (ignition timing) and composition of the gas-air mixture. Three values of air excess ratio was selected; λ = 1, λ = 1.25 and λ = 1.5. For each engine operating point, the ignition timing was adjusted to obtain MBT. The pressure measurements in the first cylinder were performed using piezoelectric pressure transducer. In addition, the absolute pressure within the intake manifold was recorded with piezoresistive absolute pressure transducer. At both measurement ducts, the pressure signal was sampled at predefined crank angle using encoder. Measurements were carried out with a resolution of 1024 measurement points per revolution of the crankshaft. The encoder was also equipped with a position marker signal for indicating the position of a piston in a cylinder.
Tab. 1. Properties of tested fuels.

Fuel
Wiebe function parameters estimation
The modelling of combustion process plays a critical part in the engine cycle simulation. In one-dimensional engine simulations, the combustion process can be described by the burning rate of the fuel. The burning rate is commonly expressed using the mass fraction burned (MFB). The Wiebe function is very often used in one-dimensional SI engine cycle modelling to describe the MFB profile [11] . The Wiebe function is expressed as:
where: α, αk, o CA -current and total value of cranck angle during combustion process, a, m -Wiebe function coefficients.
Most commercial software packages dedicated to the simulation of engine working cycle include Wiebe functions for both spark ignition and compression ignition engines. Onedimensional model give quick simulation of engine processes. For example, Gamma Technologies' GT-Power provides single Wiebe function for spark ignition engine modelling and multi-Wiebe function for compression ignition engine modelling. AVL's Boost provides a single Wiebe function for modelling the combustion process [2] .
To determine the Wiebe function parameters based on engine experimental data [7, 10, 11] there are a number of possible methods. One of the simplest and fast method is to share the MFB curve of experimental data for three periods and next fit the Wiebe function to experimental data using two characteristic points (e.g. for 10 and 90 per cent of MFB). For SI engine, the first period can be chosen as early flame development stage what means that 0 < MFB ≤ 0.1. The second one can describe the flame propagation period 0.1 < MFB ≤ 0.9. This period is dominated by turbulent combustion and the fuel-burning rate is highest. The rate of flame propagation is strongly dependent on the area that it occupies the composition of the air-gas mixture, the temperature and the pressure [9] . The final stage of combustion occurs when the flame front makes contact with the walls of the combustion chamber. Local flame quenching occurs in this period, significantly slowing the burn rate. Typically, flame termination is characterised as the period of 90 to 100 (99.9, in reality) per cent mass fraction burned. The flame front area in contact with the unburned mixture is reduced, and the remaining unburned mixture in the cylinder is burns more slowly. Consequently, the final stage of combustion is very slow; when it occurs incompletely, carbon monoxide and hydrocarbon emissions result. Described above method has been illustrated in the 
. Characteristic periods of MFB function
Plotting the characteristic points (A and B) on the experimental MFB data (as shown in Fig. 2 ) the crank angles αA and αB are determined. Thereby the equation (1) can be written in two forms and finally after transformation of them the Wiebe function coefficients can be described by: 
Results
The method described in previous paragraph has been used to determine the Wiebe function coefficients for fuels specified in Tab As it can be observed from Fig. 3 the values of "a" coefficient decreases with increasing of air excess ratio for all tested fuels. Lowest values of "a" coefficient were obtained for natural gas, while the highest values were observed for producer gas mixture with high content of carbon monoxide. The "m" coefficient has opposite trend and the differences of its values in a range of air excess ratio in comparison to the coefficient "a" are lower.
On the Fig. 5-8 , the mass fraction burn and the Wiebe fitted curve using presented above coefficients are presented. Moreover, on the right side of these Figures the deviation between experimental MFB data and the data obtained by Wiebe function are presented.
The deviation Dx is defined as bellow:
where: xEx, -experimental data of MFB, xWiebe, -MFB data calculated by Wiebe function. Highest devotion between experimental data and the data calculated by Wiebe function was observed in the first stage of MFB (0-5%) for all tested fuels. The best fitting of Wiebe function to experimental data using proposed algorithm has been obtained for producer gas composition HC1 and HC0.4 (high and medium content of hydrogen). For these PG compositions, the maximum deviation Dx in a range of 5% to 99.9% MFB does not exceed 10 per cent and the sensitivity on air excess ratio changes is low. A less fitted data are observed for natural gas but the sensitivity on air excess ratio changes is still low. The highest deviation between experimental MFB and Wiebe function occurs for rich in carbon monoxide PG mixture HC0.2. For this fuel the maximum deviation Dx in a range of 5% to 99.9%, MFB varies between 12 and 22% and is very sensitive on air excess ratio changes.
Conclusions
The calculations of Wiebe function coefficients based on experimental data of four stroke naturally aspirated SI engine fuelled with natural gas and producer gas has been presented. The Wiebe function parameters were determined over a range of fuel compositions and air excess ratio by fitting the Wiebe function curve to the experimentally obtained MFB data from a single-zone Heat Release Rate (HRR) analysis. Obtained data can be used in 1D simulation of in-cylinder pressure for fast predict the SI engine performance fuelled with natural gas or producer gas.
The best fitting of Wiebe function to experimental data has been achieved when producer gas mixtures HC1 and HC0.4 were utilized in the engine. These mixtures include highest content of hydrogen in PG composition 18.2 and 10.5 % by vol. respectively. Lowest correlation between experimental data and Wiebe function occurs when the HC0.2 mixture is utilised. This fuel includes low content of hydrogen and relatively high content of carbon monoxide in its composition, 4.8 and 23.2 % by vol. respectively. Probably a better fit can be achieved by introducing additional factor in Wiebe function as e.g. in work [11] .
